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Abstract
Membrane systems, also called P systems, were introduced by Gh. P6aun, as a new class of
biologically inspired distributed computing models. Several variants of P systems were already
shown to be computationally universal. One of these variants, introduced in Gh. P6aun (J. Au-
tomata Languages Combin. 6 (1) (2001) 75), is able to solve SAT in linear time. In this paper,
we show how this class of P systems (with membrane division) can theoretically break the most
widely used cryptosystem, DES. We prove that given an arbitrary (plain-text, cipher-text) pair,
one can recover the DES key in linear time with respect to the length of the key.
c© 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
A new biologically motivated model for distributed parallel computing has been
recently proposed in [6], called P systems. Such a system is based on a hierarchically
arranged @nite cell structure. Each cell is delimited by a membrane and can contain
several other cells and some objects Boating in it. These objects evolve according to
some given evolution rules, can pass through a membrane to go to an adjacent cell
or can dissolve the membrane of their current cell. In the case of this last event, all
the objects in the former membrane remain in the immediate superior cell and they
will further evolve according to the evolution rules of that membrane. The rules of the
dissolved membrane are lost. The objects can evolve in dependence of each other, or
independently.
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Many variants of P systems are considered and investigated in [2,6,7,9–12]. In all
these variants the number of membranes can only decrease during a computation, by
dissolving membranes. A natural possibility is to let the number of membranes also
increase during a computation, by division as it is well known in biology. This obser-
vation was made use of in [8], where a variant of P systems is considered in which the
number of membranes can both increase as well as decrease. In this variant, evolution
rules were associated both with objects and membranes, while communication through
membranes was performed with the direct participation of the membranes. (This cor-
responds to the biological fact that the chemical compounds pass through membranes
in a selective way, via certain protein channels inserted into the membranes.) In this
case, a membrane can be duplicated into two membranes of diFerent polarizations. The
growth in the membrane structure increases parallelism and hence, computes faster. One
of the basic NP-complete problems, the SAT problem has been solved in this frame-
work in linear (parallel, biochemical) time. Also, this variant has been shown to be
computationally universal.
In this paper, we give the @rst example of a “real-world” hard problem that can be
solved using P systems with active membranes [8]. DES is a widely used encryption
procedure. It encrypts 64-bit messages using a 56-bit key. By breaking DES we mean
that given one (plain-text, cipher-text) pair, we can @nd a key mapping the plain-text
to the cipher-text. We show that given such a pair, a P system with active membranes
can be constructed which will output the secret key.
2. P systems with active membranes
In this section, we recall the de@nition of P systems with active membranes from
Gh. P6aun [8].
A P system with active membranes is a construct
 = (V; T; H; ; w1; : : : ; wm; R);
where:
(i) m¿1;
(ii) V is an alphabet (the total alphabet of the system);
(iii) T ⊆V (the terminal alphabet);
(iv) H is a @nite set of labels for membranes;
(v)  is a membrane structure, consisting of m membranes, labeled (not necessarily
in a one-to-one manner) with elements of H ; all membranes in  are supposed
to be neutral;
(vi) w1; : : : ; wm are strings over V , describing the multisets of objects placed in the m
regions of ;
(vii) R is a @nite set of developmental rules, of the following forms:
(a) [h a→ v]h, for h∈H; ∈{+;−; 0}; a∈V; v∈V ∗
(object evolution rules, associated with membranes and depending on the label
and the charge of the membrane, but not directly implying the membranes,
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in the sense that the membranes are neither taking part to the application of
these rules nor are they modi@ed by them);
(b) a[h ]
1
h → [hb]2h , for h∈H; 1; 2 ∈{+;−; 0}; a; b∈V
(communication rules; an object is introduced in the membrane, maybe mod-
i@ed during this process; also the polarization of the membrane can be mod-
i@ed, but not its label);
(c) [h a ]
1
h → [h ]2h b, for h∈H; 1; 2 ∈{+;−; 0}; a; b∈V
(communication rules; an object is sent out of the membrane, maybe modi@ed
during this process; also the polarization of the membrane can be modi@ed,
but not its label);
(d) [h a ]h→ b, for h∈H; ∈{+;−; 0}; a; b∈V
(dissolving rules; in reaction with an object, a membrane can be dissolved,
while the object speci@ed in the rule can be modi@ed);
(e) [h a ]
1
h → [hb ]2h [hc ]3h , for h∈H; 1; 2; 3 ∈{+;−; 0}; a; b; c∈V
(division rules for elementary membranes; in reaction with an object, the
membrane is divided into two membranes with the same label, maybe of
diFerent polarizations; the object speci@ed in the rule is replaced in the two
new membranes by possibly new objects);
(f) [h0 [h1 ]
1
h1 · · · [hk ]1hk [hk+1 ]2hk+1 · · · [hn ]2hn ]0h0 → [h0 [h1 ]3h1 · · · [hk ]3hk ]5h0 [h0 [hk+1 ]4hk+1 · · ·
[hn ]
4
hn ]
6
h0 ,
for k¿1; n¿k; hi ∈H; 06i6n, and 0; : : : ; 6 ∈{+;−; 0} with {1; 2}=
{+;−}; if this membrane with the label h0 contains other membranes than
those with the labels h1; : : : ; hn speci@ed above, then they should have neutral
charge in order to apply this rule (division of non-elementary membranes; this
is possible only if a membrane contains two immediately lower membranes
of opposite polarization, + and −; the membranes of opposite polarizations
are separated in the two new membranes, but their polarization can change;
always, all membranes of opposite polarizations are separated by applying this
rule).
Note that in all rules of types (a)–(e) only one object is speci@ed (that is, the objects
do not directly interact) and that, with the exception of rules of type (a), always single
objects are transformed into single objects (the two objects produced by a division rule
of type (e) are placed in two diFerent regions).
If a membrane with label h is divided by a rule of type (e), which involves an
object a, then all other objects in membrane h which do not evolve are introduced
in each of the resulting membranes h. Similarly, when using rule of type (f), the
membranes which are not speci@ed in the rule, that is diFerent from [h1 ]h1 ; : : : ; [hn ]hn ,
are reproduced in each of the resulting membranes with the label h, unchanged if no
rule is applied to them (the contents of these membranes are reproduced unchanged in
these copies, providing that no rule is applied to their objects).
Note that in a rule of type (f) at least two membranes in its left-hand side should
have opposite polarization. When applying a rule of type (f) or (e) to a membrane,
if there are objects in this membrane which evolve by a rule of type (a), changing
the objects, then in the new copies of the membrane, we introduce the results of
evolution. The rules are applied “from bottom up”, in one step, but @rst the rules of
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the innermost region and then level by level until the region of the skin membrane.
The rules associated with a membrane h are used for all copies of this membrane,
irrespective of whether or not the membrane is an initial one or it is obtained by
division. At one step, a membrane h can be the subject of only one rule of types
(b)–(f). The skin membrane can never divide.
As any other membrane, the skin membrane can be “electrically charged”. During
a computation, objects can leave the skin membrane (by means of rules of type (c)).
The terminal symbols which leave the skin membrane are collected in the order of
their expelling from the system, so a string is associated to a complete (that is,
halting) computation; when several terminal symbols leave the system at the same
time, then any order of their leaving is accepted. In this way, a language is as-
sociated with , denoted by L(), consisting of all strings which are associated
with all complete computations in . The symbols not in T which leave the skin
membrane as well as all symbols from T which remain in the system at the end
of a halting computation are not considered in the generated strings; if a computa-
tion goes for ever, then it provides no output, it does not contribute to the language
L().
3. The DES circuit
We give a brief overview of the DES circuit. DES encrypts a 64-bit text using a
56-bit key. The “known plaintext” attack of cryptanalysis [13], for breaking the data
encryption standard, is considered here. It means that the cryptanalyst knows some of
the pairs consisting of plain-text and corresponding cipher-text and, on the basis of
this information, is supposed to @nd the key. The DES circuit consists of 16 rounds or
levels. The encryption is carried out as follows: First a key of 56 bits is chosen, and
8 bits in positions 8; 16; : : : ; 64 are added to the key, to check that each byte is of odd
parity. The bits added are determined by the original 56 random bits, now in positions
1; 2; : : : ; 7; 9; : : : ; 15; : : : ; 57; : : : ; 63 of the key. After subjecting these 56 bits to an initial
permutation, we get two blocks C0 and D0 each of 28 bits. Having constructed Cn−1
and Dn−1, n=1; : : : ; 16, CnDn is obtained from Cn−1Dn−1 by a shifting of bits which is
predetermined. From CnDn; 16n616, we construct a block Kn of 48 bits by omitting
certain bits.
Now consider the 64-bit plain text. Subjecting this to an initial permutation PI, we
get two blocks L0 and R0, which are the lower and higher-order bits of the permuted
plain text. After computing Ln−1 and Rn−1, n=1; : : : ; 16 we obtain LnRn by applying
the rules Ln=Rn−1 and Rn=Ln−1
⊕
f(Rn−1; Kn) where
⊕
denotes bit-by-bit addition
modulo 2. Now we see how f(Rn−1; Kn) is calculated. Kn is of 48 bits, Rn−1 is of 32
bits. We convert Rn−1 into a 48 bit according to a permutation which is predetermined.
Then the 2 blocks Rn−1 and Kn are added bit by bit modulo 2, which results in a 48-bit
block. Let this block be denoted by B1B2 : : : B8; where each Bi is made of 6 bits. We
convert each Bi into a 4-bit block using lookup tables T1; T2; : : : ; T8. A permutation is
then applied to this 32-bit block and the resultant is denoted by f(Rn−1; Kn). After
this step, performing a bit by bit addition modulo 2 on f(Rn−1; Kn) and Rn−2, we get
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Rn. The encrypted text is obtained by applying the inverse of the initial permutation
PI to R16L16.
Subjecting this to an initial permutation PI, we get two blocks L0 and R0, which
are the lower and higher order bits of the permuted plain text. After computing
Ln−1 and Rn−1; n=1; : : : ; 16 we obtain LnRn by applying the rules Ln=Rn−1 and
Rn=Ln−1
⊕
f(Rn−1; Kn) where
⊕
denotes bit-by-bit addition modulo 2.
Now we see how f(Rn−1; Kn) is calculated. Kn is of 48 bits, Rn−1 is of 32 bits. We
convert Rn−1 into a 48 bit according to a permutation which is predetermined. Then
the 2 blocks Rn−1 and Kn are added bit by bit modulo 2, which results in a 48-bit
block. Let this block be denoted by B1B2 : : : B8; where each Bi is made of 6 bits. We
convert each Bi into a 4-bit block using lookup tables T1; T2; : : : ; T8. Then a permutation
is applied to this 32-bit block and this resultant is denoted by f(Rn−1; Kn). After this
step, performing a bit-by-bit addition modulo 2 on f(Rn−1; Kn) and Rn−2, we get Rn.
The encrypted text is obtained by applying the inverse of the initial permutation PI to
R16L16.
Fig. 1 gives an outline of the DES algorithm. We now explain the various compo-
nents of the @gure. The circuit is composed of 16 levels. The @gure shows the @rst four
rounds and the last round. The input to the circuit is the 56-bit key shown on the left.
The high-order 32 bits of the plain text (R0) are denoted by Mh and the lower-order
32 bits (L0) by Ml. A P-box is a box which permutes the bits of its input. The exact
permutation can be found in [13]. The S-box takes an input of 48 bits and outputs 32
bits, by using the lookup tables T1; T2; : : : ; T8.
4. Plan of DES attack
DES is a block cipher which operates on blocks of data. The key considered is of 64
bits of which the bits at positions 8; 16; : : : ; 56; 64 are ignored. So eFectively, the key
is of length 56 bits. To encrypt a big @le just think of the whole @le as a collection
of 64-bit blocks. DES encrypts the 64-bit blocks, one at a time (using the same DES
secret key for each 64-bit block). In particular, if the @le size is N bits then there will
be N=64	 blocks, each block having exactly 64 bits. Of course if N is not an exact
multiple of 64 then we pad the @le with zeroes at the end in order to get an exact
multiple of 64.
We are now ready to explain our attack on DES. Given a (plain-text, cipher-text)
pair, we need to check through all 256 keys to @nd out which key maps the plain text
to the cipher-text. We construct a P System which can output the secret key, given
any arbitrary (plain-text, cipher-text) pair.
Construct the P system with active membranes
 = (V; T; H; ; w0; w1; : : : ; w18; w0′ ; w1′ : : : ; w64′ ; R);
where
V = {ai; 0i ; 1i ; 0′i ; 1′i | 16 i 6 56} ∪ {ki;j | 16 i 6 16; 16 j 6 56}
∪ {m0;i | 16 i 6 64} ∪ {ci | 06 i 6 111}
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Fig. 1. The DES circuit.
∪{fi;j; di;j | 06 i 6 15; 16 j 6 48}
∪ {gi;j ; g′i;j | 06 i 6 15; 16 j 6 32}
∪{e′j; e′′j ; ek;l | 16 j 6 64; 16 k 6 16; 16 l6 56}
∪ {l0;j ; ri;j | 16 i 6 16; 16 j 6 32};
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T = {0i ; 1i | 16 i 6 56};
 = [0′ [64′ : : : [1′ [18: : : [1[0]00]
0
1 : : :]
0
18]
0
1′ : : :]
0
64′ ]
0
0′ ;
H = {0; 1; : : : ; 18; 0′; 1′; : : : ; 64′};
w0 = c0a1a2 : : : a56m0;1m0;2 : : : m0;64; w18 = e′′1 : : : e
′′
64; wi = %; i = 0; 18:
Let the given (plain-text, cipher-text) pair be denoted by (m0;1m0;2 : : : m0;64; e′′1 : : : e
′′
64).
The rules are as follows:
[0ci → ci+1]0; 06 i 6 110;  ∈ {+;−; 0}
(We count till 111, the time needed for producing all 256 permutations of the key,
as well as 256 membrane substructures which will examine each key and @nd out the
secret one; this counting is done in the central membrane, irrespective of its polarity.)
[0ai]00 → [01i]+0 [00i]−0 ; 16 i 6 56
(In membrane 0, when it is “electrically neutral”, we non-deterministically choose an
ai and both values 0 and 1 are associated to it, in the form of objects 0i and 1i, which
are separated in two membranes with the label 0 which diFer only by these objects
0i ; 1i and by their charge. This way, we generate the 256 permutations of the key.)
[0c111]0 → t;  ∈ {+;−; 0}
(After 111 steps, each copy of membrane 0 is dissolved and their contents released in
the upper membranes, those labeled with 1.)
[i+1[i ]+i [i ]
−
i ]
0
i+1 → [i+1[i ]0i ]+i+1[i+1[i ]0i ]−i+1; for 06 i 6 18; 1′ 6 i 6 62′;
[64′ [63′ ]+63′ [63′ ]
−
63′ ]
0
64′ → [64′ [63′ ]063′ ]064′ [64′ [63′ ]063′ ]064′
(Division rules for membranes labeled with 0; 1; : : : ; 18; 1′; : : : ; 64′; the opposite polar-
ization introduced when dividing a membrane 0 is propagated from lower levels to
upper levels of the membrane structure and membranes are continuosly divided until
dividing also membrane 64′—which will get neutral charge.)
(1) [1m0;8j → l0; n]01; 16j68; n=32; 31; : : : ; 25;
(2) [1m0;8j+6→ l0; n]01; 06j67; n=24; 23; : : : ; 17;
(3) [1m0;8j+4→ l0; n]01; 06j67; n=16; 15; : : : ; 9;
(4) [1m0;8j+2→ l0; n]01; 06j67; n=8; 7; : : : ; 1;
(5) [1m0;8j+1→ r0; n]01; 06j67; n=8; 7; : : : ; 1;
(6) [1m0;8j+3→ r0; n]01; 06j67; n=16; 15; : : : 9;
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(7) [1m0;8j+5→ r0; n]01; 06j67; n=24; 23; : : : ; 17;
(8) [1m0;8j+7→ r0; n]01; 06j67; n=32; 31; : : : ; 25.
(After applying an initial permutation PI to the given plain text m0;1 : : : m0;64, we form
two blocks L0 and R0, of 32 bits each. Rules (1)–(4) correspond to the formation of
L0, (5)–(8) correspond to the formation of R0. li;1 : : : li;32 and ri;1 : : : ri;32 represent Li
and Ri, respectively. The bits themselves do not change, the only change made is in
the ordering, by which we get the two blocks L0 and R0.)
(9) [10i→ 0′ik1; j1k2; j2 : : : k16; j16 ]01; 16i; j1; : : : ; j16656;
(10) [11i→ 1′ik1; j1k2; j2 : : : k16; j16 ]01; 16i; j1; : : : ; j16656,
(11) [ j0′i]
0
j → [ j]0j0′i ; 16j618; 16i656,
(12) [ j1′i]
0
j → [ j]0j1′i ; 16j618; 16i656.
(From all the permutations of the key, we form C1D1, . . .C16D16. If the bit at position i
in the key is placed at positions j1; j2; : : : ; j16 in C1D1; C2D2; : : : ; C16D16, we apply rules
(9) and (10). So, after this step, ki;1 : : : ki;56 represents CiDi, 16i616. After giving
rise to CiDi, all the 0′i and 1
′
i are sent to membrane 1
′, passing out of the membranes
1; 2; : : : ; 18, applying rules (11) and (12).)
[1kn;j]01 → [1]01kn;j; n ¿ 1; 16 j 6 56;
[1k1;j]01 → [1]01; 16 j 6 56; j = 9; 18; 22; 25; 35; 38; 43; 54;
[1k1;j]1 → [1]1e1;l; 16 l6 48; 16 j 6 56; j = 9; 18; 22; 25; 35; 38; 43; 54:
(For generating R1, we need only K1. So, we let C2D2; : : : ; C16D16 go out of membrane
1. Now, the bits at positions 9, 18, 22, 25, 35, 38, 43, 54 of C1D1 are removed and
the remaining bits permuted to get e1;1 : : : e1;48 which represents K1.)
[1l0;j]01 → [1]01l0;j ; 16 j 6 32;
[2l0;j → r1;j]02; where r1;j = l0;j
⊕
g0;j ; 16 j 6 32:
(L0 goes out of membrane 1, and R1 is computed in membrane two. The computation
of g0 is given below.)
For 16j616; we have the rules (∗) given below:
[jrj−1;1 → r′j−1;1dj−1;1dj−1;2]0j ; where dj−1;1 = rj−1;32; dj−1;2 = rj−1;1;
[jrj−1;2 → r′j−1;2dj−1;3]0j ; where dj−1;3 = rj−1;2;
[jrj−1;3 → r′j−1;3dj−1;4]0j ; where dj−1;4 = rj−1;3;
[jrj−1;4 → r′j−1;4dj−1;5dj−1;6]0j ; where dj−1;5 = rj−1;4; dj−1;6 = rj−1;5;
[jrj−1;5 → r′j−1;5dj−1;7dj−1;8]0j ; where dj−1;7 = rj−1;4; dj−1;8 = rj−1;5;
[jrj−1;6 → r′j−1;6dj−1;9]0j ; where dj−1;9 = rj−1;6;
[jrj−1;7 → r′j−1;7dj−1;10]0j ; where dj−1;10 = rj−1;7;
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[jrj−1;8 → r′j−1;8dj−1;11dj−1;12]0j ; where dj−1;11 = rj−1;8; dj−1;12 = rj−1;9;
[jrj−1;9 → r′j−1;9dj−1;13dj−1;14]0j ; where dj−1;13 = rj−1;8; dj−1;14 = rj−1;9;
[jrj−1;10 → r′j−1;10dj−1;15]0j ; where dj−1;15 = rj−1;10;
[jrj−1;11 → r′j−1;11dj−1;16]0j ; where dj−1;16 = rj−1;11;
[jrj−1;12 → r′j−1;12dj−1;17dj−1;18]0j ; where dj−1;17 = rj−1;12; dj−1;18 = rj−1;13;
[jrj−1;13 → r′j−1;13dj−1;19dj−1;20]0j ; where dj−1;19 = rj−1;12; dj−1;20 = rj−1;13;
[jrj−1;14 → r′j−1;14dj−1;21]0j ; where dj−1;21 = rj−1;14;
[jrj−1;15 → r′j−1;15dj−1;22]0j ; where dj−1;22 = rj−1;15;
[jrj−1;16 → r′j−1;16dj−1;23dj−1;24]0j ; where dj−1;23 = rj−1;16; dj−1;24 = rj−1;17;
[jrj−1;17 → r′j−1;17dj−1;25dj−1;26]0j ; where dj−1;25 = rj−1;16; dj−1;26 = rj−1;17;
[jrj−1;18 → r′j−1;18dj−1;27]0j ; where dj−1;27 = rj−1;18;
[jrj−1;19 → r′j−1;19dj−1;28]0j ; where dj−1;28 = rj−1;19;
[jrj−1;20 → r′j−1;20dj−1;29dj−1;30]0j ; where dj−1;29 = rj−1;20; dj−1;30 = rj−1;21;
[jrj−1;21 → r′j−1;21dj−1;31dj−1;32]0j ; where dj−1;31 = rj−1;20; dj−1;32 = rj−1;21;
[jrj−1;22 → r′j−1;22dj−1;33]0j ; where dj−1;33 = rj−1;22;
[jrj−1;23 → r′j−1;23dj−1;34]0j ; where dj−1;34 = rj−1;23;
[jrj−1;24 → r′j−1;24dj−1;35dj−1;36]0j ; where dj−1;35 = rj−1;24; dj−1;36 = rj−1;25;
[jrj−1;25 → r′j−1;25dj−1;37dj−1;38]0j ; where dj−1;37 = rj−1;24; dj−1;38 = rj−1;25;
[jrj−1;26 → r′j−1;26dj−1;39]0j ; where dj−1;39 = rj−1;26;
[jrj−1;27 → r′j−1;27dj−1;40]0j ; where dj−1;40 = rj−1;27;
[jrj−1;28 → r′j−1;28dj−1;41dj−1;42]0j ; where dj−1;41 = rj−1;28; dj−1;42 = rj−1;29;
[jrj−1;29 → r′j−1;29dj−1;43dj−1;44]0j ; where dj−1;43 = rj−1;28; dj−1;44 = rj−1;29;
[jrj−1;30 → r′j−1;30dj−1;45]0j ; where dj−1;45 = rj−1;30;
[jrj−1;31 → r′j−1;31dj−1;46]0j ; where dj−1;46 = rj−1;31;
[jrj−1;32 → r′j−1;32dj−1;47dj−1;48]0j ; where dj−1;47 = rj−1;32; dj−1;48 = rj−1;1:
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For 16j616; 16i632; 16k648,
[jr′j−1;i]
0
j → [j ]0j rj−1;i ;
[jdj−1;k ]0j → [j ]0j dj−1;k :
(We convert Rj−1 which is of 32 bits into a 48-bit block, so that we can calculate
f(Rj−1; Kj), where Kj is of 48 bits. The bits r′j−1; i constitute rj−1; i itself; a renaming is
done for convenience. dj−1;1 : : : dj−1;48 is the 48-bit version of Rj−1, and it is passed
out along with Rj−1 to membrane (j + 1), where we compute Rj.)
[jdj−2;k → fj−2;k ]0j ; where fj−2;k = dj−2;k
⊕
ej−1;k ;
for 26j617; 16k 6 48:
(For computing Rj−1 in membrane j, we need to compute f(Rj−2; Kj−1) @rst. Here,
fj−2; k represents the 48 bit block B1B2 : : : B8, each Bi is of 6 bits. Each of these eight
blocks Bi is now transformed into a 4-bit block using the appropriate table Ti as given
below.)
For 26j617,
[jfj−2;1 → g′j−2;1g′j−2;2g′j−2;3g′j−2;4]0j ;
[jfj−2;2]0j : : : [jfj−2;6]
0
j → [j]0j ;
where g′j−2;1g
′
j−2;2g
′
j−2;3g
′
j−2;4 is the 4 bit corresponding to the 6 bit fj−2;1 : : : fj−2;6
from the lookup table T1.
[jfj−2;7 → g′j−2;5g′j−2;6g′j−2;7g′j−2;8]0j ;
[jfj−2;8]0j : : : [jfj−2;12]
0
j → [j]0j :
(Corresponding to lookup table T2)
[jfj−2;13 → g′j−2;9g′j−2;10g′j−2;11g′j−2;12]0j ;
[jfj−2;14]0j : : : [jfj−2;18]
0
j → [j]0j :
(Corresponding to lookup table T3)
[jfj−2;19 → g′j−2;13g′j−2;14g′j−2;15g′j−2;16]0j ;
[jfj−2;20]0j : : : [jfj−2;24]
0
j → [j]0j :
(Corresponding to lookup table T4)
[jfj−2;25 → g′j−2;17g′j−2;18g′j−2;19g′j−2;20]0j ;
[jfj−2;26]0j : : : [jfj−2;30]
0
j → [j]0j :
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(Corresponding to lookup table T5)
[jfj−2;31 → g′j−2;21g′j−2;22g′j−2;23g′j−2;24]0j ;
[jfj−2;32]0j : : : [jfj−2;36]
0
j → [j]0j :
(Corresponding to lookup table T6)
[jfj−2;37 → g′j−2;25g′j−2;26g′j−2;27g′j−2;28]0j ;
[jfj−2;38]0j : : : [jfj−2;42]
0
j → [j]0j :
(Corresponding to lookup table T7)
[jfj−2;43 → g′j−2;29g′j−2;30g′j−2;31g′j−2;32]0j ;
[jfj−2;44]0j : : : [jfj−2;48]
0
j → [j]0j :
(Corresponding to lookup table T8)
[jg′j−2;k → gj−2;l]0j ; 26 j 6 17; 16 k; l6 32:
(We apply a permutation to the 32-bit block g′j−2; k , obtaining gj−2; k , which represents
f(Rj−2; Kj−1).)
[jrj−2;k ]0j → [j]0j rj−2;k ; 26 j 6 16; 16 k 6 32;
[lrl−3;k → rl−1;k ]0l ; where rl−1;k = rl−3;k
⊕
gl−2;k ;
for 36 l6 17; 16 k 6 32:
(In membrane j, we are sending out Rj−2 as it is required in membrane (j + 1) for
producing Rj =Rj−2
⊕
f(Rj−1; Kj). Also, we use Rj−3 for producing Rj−1. Rj−1 so
obtained is converted to a 48-bit block by rules (∗) mentioned above and sent out to
membrane (j + 1) for the production of Rj.) The remaining rules are as follows:
[jkm;n]0j → [j]0j km;n; m ¿ j − 1; 26 j 6 16; 16 n6 56; 16 m6 16;
[jkj−1;n]0j → [j]0j ; n = 9; 18; 22; 25; 35; 38; 43; 54;
[jkj−1;n → ej−1;l]0j ; 36 j 6 17; 16 n;6 56; 16 l6 48;
n = 9; 18; 22; 25; 35; 38; 43; 54:
(In membrane j, we need Cj−1Dj−1 and no other CiDi to compute Rj−1. So we let
km; n; n=1; : : : ; 56; and m¿j−1 to go out of membrane j. Then we convert Cj−1Dj−1
into Kj−1.)
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Now in membrane 17, we have, in addition to the above rules, the following:
[17r16;j]017 → r16;j ; 16 j 6 32;
[18r16;j → e′j]018; 16 j 6 32;
[18r15;j → e′j+32]018; 16 j 6 32:
(Membrane 17 is dissolved by R16 and, both R15; R16 reach membrane 18. Here,
e′1 : : : e
′
64 is computed which is nothing but a permutation of R16L16, with r16; j = e
′
j,
and r15; j = e′j+32).
[18e′j → hk ]018; 16 j; k 6 64:
(hk is obtained by applying the inverse of the initial permutation PI to e′j. Now
h1h2 : : : h64 represents the cipher-text computed from the given text m0;1m0;2 : : : m0;64.
Our job is to @nd whether in any of the 256 membranes 18, the computed cipher-text
h1h2 : : : h64 matches the given cipher-text e′′1 : : : e
′′
64.)
[18e′′j ]
0
18 → [18]018 | e′′j − hj | j; 16 j 6 64:
(A bit-by-bit diFerence between the given cipher-text and computed cipher-text yields a
string over 0j and 1j, 16j664. If the string so obtained is purely over {0j}∗; 16j664
in any one of the 256 substructures, it means h1h2 : : : h64 is the same as e′′1 : : : e
′′
64 and
the string of 0′j and 1
′
j present in the corresponding membrane 1
′ is the secret key.)
[j′0j]j′ → 0j; 16 j 6 64:
(Membrane j′ dissolves if the diFerence between the jth bits of h1h2 : : : h64 and
e′′1 e
′′
2 : : : e
′′
64 is zero.)
[0′0′i]
0
0′ → [0′ ]00′0i ; 16 i 6 56;
[0′1′i]
0
0′ → [0′ ]00′1i ; 16 i 6 56:
(If the given cipher-text matches with the computed cipher-text, then all membranes
j′; 16j664 will dissolve. In this case, the secret key which is a string over {0′i ; 1′i}∗
approaches the skin membrane and is sent out.)
Now we brieBy calculate the number of steps required to @nd out the secret key.
First, we generate all possible permutations of 56 bits, and this continues till the counter
reaches 111. This causes the membranes to divide, starting from membrane 0 to 18,
1′ to 64′. The division of membranes is terminated at the end of 191 steps; 256 copies
of the structure [64′ : : : [1′ [18: : : [1[0 ]0]1 : : :]18 : : :]64′ are formed within the skin, each
enclosing an arrangement of the 56 bits. After 111 steps, membrane 0 dissolves and
c111 is converted to t. In the next step, m0; j splits into l0; k and r0; l; the 0i’s and 1i’s
are converted to 0′i and 1
′
i and sent out of membrane one in each of the 2
56 structures.
The number of steps so far is 113. These 0′i ; 1
′
i are ultimately placed in membrane 1
′
by applying a sequence of “out” operations in membranes 2; 3; : : : ; 18.
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At the end of 119 steps, R1 is generated in membrane two. Similarly, R2; R3; : : : ; R16
are generated in membranes 3; 4; : : : ; 17 at the end of steps 125; 131; : : : ; 209. At the
end of step 210, the membranes labeled 17 are dissolved. In the next two steps, we
apply the inverse of the initial permutation PI to R16R15 and obtain the encrypted text
corresponding to the given plain text. At the end of step 213, we compare the given
cipher-text with the one computed in the previous step, thus obtaining a string over
{0i ; 1i}∗; 16i664. In the next 64 steps, we dissolve membranes i′ if 0i is present in
the string. Thus, a string reaches the skin membrane iF it is over {0i}∗. If this happens,
the secret key also reaches the skin and is sent out in the next step. Therefore, the
number of steps needed to @nd out the secret key is 213 + 65=278.
We have provided a concrete example of a hard problem which can be solved using
P systems; we have shown that it is possible to break DES in 278 bio-steps. The attack
on DES presented here is very general. It can be applied to any cryptosystem which
uses keys of length less than 64 bits provided the encryption circuit is not too big.
5. Final remarks
In this paper, a theoretical approach has been adopted using P systems with mem-
brane division for breaking DES. The division of membranes produces exponential
space by giving rise to more and more membranes involving more and more rules,
and this makes the computational process very complex. It will be interesting to see if
DES can be broken using P systems like those from [1,4,5] where NP-complete prob-
lems are solved using the techniques of worm objects, replicating strings and enhanced
membrane handling.
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